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Ae Oche 

"Good Pizza, Good Prizes"

Ae Oche serves typical Venetian pizzas at traditional prices. This is one of

the few restaurants in Venice where you can eat until late. There are

about 100 different types of pizza to choose from, so, no matter how fussy

one is about their preference here you will find something for every taste.

These freshly baked pizzas are enormous in sizes and high on taste. In

addition to pizzas, the place serves delectable pastas and seafood dishes.

Located near the train station, it attracts many patrons from outside of the

city too.

 +39 041 524 1161  www.aeoche.com/  Sestiere Santa Croce 1552, Venice
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Pizza al Volo 

"Pocket-Friendly Pizza"

A hidden gem of Dorsoduro, Pizza Al Volo is one of Venice's best kept

secrets. Offering authentic, scrumptious pizza pies, this small eatery is

notoriously famous for its tasty offerings. The place is almost a blink-n-

miss, but once eaten here, you'd want to keep returning, for its

unbeatable staples and the rock-bottom prices! Generous proportions,

traditional recipes, extremely pocket-friendly prices and a warm, friendly

service make Pizza Al Volo such a winner, even without a five-star

ambiance and plush interiors. Definitely worth a try!

 +39 041 522 5430  Campo Santa Margherita 2944/A, Venice
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Al Nono Risorto 

"Characteristic Venetian Pizzeria"

Al Nono Risorto, an old pizzeria is located near the Campo San Cassiano

Bridge a short walk from the Rialto market. In summer, tables are set

under a pergola of wisteria where patrons can enjoy a classic pizza with

friends and family. Frequented by Venetians on their lunch break, this

pizzeria is also popular with tourists. Reasonably priced pizzas and

traditional Venetian dishes especially the seafood appetizers is what

keeps their kitchen busy till 11:00p every day except Thursdays. The

drinks list includes bottled or draft beer and good local wines.

 +39 041 524 1169  osteria-nono-

risorto.business.site/

 nonorisorto@gmail.com  Sestiere Santa Croce 2338,

Sottoportico di Siora Bettina,

Venice
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